
The Old Bush Mill tranquil, prime location adjoining

the Crown ...

Land/Development • Hotel/Leisure

6827 Arthur Highway, Port Arthur, Tas 7182

343 m²Floor Area: 4.08ha (10.08 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Thu 29-Sep-22

Property Description

With endless possibilities here on offer, you will only be limited by your imagination.

This property offers investors/developers the opportunity to secure a magnificent waterfront
property that has excellent development potential with existing quality infrastructure.

As well as the brilliant location this property also offers a five bedroom owner's retreat and
several other buildings, asphalt picturesque entrance into the property .

"The Bush Mill" as it was formally known is situated on the Arthur Highway approximately 2
kilometres from the Port Arthur Historic Site.

This property consists of 4.079 hectares and total privacy.

And enjoys 200 meters or water frontage adjoining the Reserve.
Virtually undisturbed at present. There is so much potential here for example the ability
[STCA ]of sympathetically adding eco cabins, luxury or family accommodation nestled
amongst the towering native trees

The dam on the property provides provisions for fire prevention and can also be used for
gardening water.

This property would be suitable for a superb residence allowing total privacy.
Easy access to the serene waterfront from your own property, where you could launch your
own boat or go sea-kayaking, and day dreaming would be a breeze here.

Other possible uses could include:- tourism accommodation, a health resort, guest house,
bed & breakfast or it could be strata titled STCA.
Approximately 1hr20mins from Hobart, 10 minutes from the local school, medical centre,
only a few minutes, to Port Arthur historical site, cafes, beaches and boat ramps

Privacy, adjoining the waterfront Reserve, on the tourist route

Additional Details

Car Spaces
4

03 6265 3000

Kate Storey Realty - SORELL
Shop 2, 15 Gordon Street, Sorell
Tas 7172
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